Ali’s Winter Workshops
“New Technique” Pour Painting
Come and create a fabulous “circular” artwork on a 28”

circular canvas using Liquitex Pouring medium, Inks and an
added extra!! Different ingredients… different results!
Three workshops only (using circular canvases)
Wednesday 30th August 6.00 - 7.15pm
Wednesday 6th September 6.00 - 7.15pm
Saturday 30th September 10am - 11.15am

$139. Including all materials

Pouring Medium with Inks

Suitable for all abilities. Create an amazing artwork using
Liquitex Pouring Medium and Acrylic Inks. A relaxing,
therapeutic art form that has amazing results. Choose
from an array of stunning colours and impress your
family and friends with your artistic flair! This is our most
popular workshop– so book in fast!
Saturday 8th July
10am - 11.15am
Saturday 22nd July
2.00 - 3.15pm
Wednesday 2nd August
6.00 - 7.15pm
Saturday 19th August
2.00 - 3.15pm

$99. Including all materials

Beginners Mixed Media

Suitable for all abilities (including complete novices!)
The Beginners Mixed Media Workshop is a fun, simple
introduction to art and creativity. In this workshop you
will learn to create a fabulous artwork using printed
images, paints and other simple mediums. A fun couple
of hours….. Limited spaces available so be in quick
Saturday 22nd July
10am - 12.30pm
Saturday 19th August
10am - 12.30pm
Saturday 23rd September
10am - 12.30pm

$69. Including all materials
Bookings are essential.

Book in-store or phone (03) 366 0033
Payment at time of booking.
Booking fee is non-refundable.

(24”x 24” canvas)

Copic Inks Artworks

Create unique and colourful artworks
using these exciting, vibrant
alcohol-based inks. You will take
home 2 artworks (one tile and one on
yupo.) Learn to blend, bleed and
blotch patterns with this fun, versatile
medium.
Saturday 5th August 1.30 - 2.45pm
Saturday 23rd September 2.00 - 3.15pm

$39. Including all materials

Image Transfers

Learn how to transfer images onto
canvas. (You can then use the same
technique to transfer your favourite
images onto other surfaces). Once the
transfer is visible then paint effects and
other tricks will turn it into a fun unique
artwork for you to take home.
Saturday 5th August 10am - 12pm
Wed. 20th September 6pm - 8pm

$49. Including all materials

